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Georgia Southern University
Shuman's Shutout Leads Eagles to Sweep of Little Rock
Sophomore hurler goes the distance as the Eagles post a 1-0 win over the Trojans
Baseball
Posted: 4/8/2018 2:57:00 PM
BOX SCORE
LITTLE ROCK - Georgia Southern Baseball got a run with two outs in the first inning. That was enough for sophomore Seth Shuman to improve to 4-3 on the year as he tossed a
complete game shutout to down Little Rock and take the weather-shortened two game series. This week the Eagles will face Kennesaw State at home on Tuesday night before
visiting South Alabama this weekend for a three game series.
SCORING INNINGS
Top 1st - Mitchell Golden sparked the Eagle offense in the first inning with a two out triple. After a Mason McWhorter walk, Chandler Corley drove in the run with a single to right,
handing the Eagles the decisive 1-0 lead.
NOTES
 - Seth Shuman was outstanding, scattering four hits while going a career-long nine innings to improve to 4-3 on the year. He walked just one batter while tossing 118 pitches.
- Chandler Corley went 2-for-4 with the RBI in the first inning.
 - The Eagles had chances to add to the lead, stranding nine runners aboard.
UP NEXT
 Georgia Southern opens a four-game week on Tuesday night as Kennesaw State comes to Jack Stallings Field at J.I. Clements Field
Georgia Southern Athletics provides current information on all its sports through its official website, GSEagles.com, which is fully responsive across all mobile devices. Information
on Eagle athletics can also be found through social media channels facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics and Instagram.com/GSAthletics. To purchase tickets to
Georgia Southern athletics events, visit GSEagles.com/tickets.
In order to expedite entry and provide a safe environment for all patrons and participants, Georgia Southern Athletics has implemented a Clear Bag Policy for all ticketed sporting
events, effective Aug. 1, 2017. Fans can find the complete policy as well as an FAQ section at GSEagles.com/ClearBag.
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